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AFFECT GLUCOMETER  READINGS?



QUESTION:
WHICH SUBSTANCES ON HANDS AFFECT 
GLUCOMETER READINGS?



REASON:       
I wanted to know which substances affect glucometer readings 

because I have blood sugar problems and have to check my blood 

sugar on a glucometer with clean hands so it doesn't mess up the 

reading. I know a glucometer measures blood sugar. Does it measure 

other sugars? Do substances on my hands mess up the readings? Can 

the substances make the readings go high or low compared to a plain 

reading?



HYPOTHESIS
I think certain substances will make a person's blood sugar reading 

higher or lower than what it actually is. I think things like lemonade will 

make a person's glucometer readings higher because lemonade has 

sugar in it and I think maybe the glucometer can't tell the difference 

between fruit sugar and blood sugar. I think things like water will make a 

person's glucometer readings lower because it will wash out some sugar 

from the blood. There are a lot of substances that I don't have a guess 

for like milk or hand sanitizer.



RESEARCH
There is a handbook that comes with glucometers. It says to wash your hands before checking 

your blood sugar because things on your hand might affect the readings. Experts like doctors 

in the hospital say the same thing to me, but nobody has an answer for me about what will 

actually happen if other substances are on my hands. I want to know what happens if you 

don't wash your hands and you have something on them when you check your blood sugar.  

I read a little bit about different types of sugars. There are sugars in fruits like fructose, sugars 

in milk like lactose, and sugars in other foods like dextrose. These all cause my blood sugar to 

go up when I eat things with these different sugars. It doesn't really matter which type of sugar 

it is. 



- First I get the materials I need like the substances (lemonade, water, hand sanitizer, milk, soda, sugar free 
soda), glucometer, lancet, a chart, writing materials, and one person. I need to use only that one person and 
at the same time in a row for each substance trial because blood sugar changes during the day based on 
what you eat and if I do the tries at different times of the day I won't know if the number is high or low from 
the substance or not.  

- Second, the person needs to wash their hands with soap and water to make sure whatever readings I get 
are from the substances I'm trying with and not from something else that might have been on their hands.  

- Third, I check the person's blood sugar just plain so I can compare what their normal blood sugar is at this 
time with all of the readings I get with the substances. I will write the reading in my chart. 

- Next I put a substance on the person's finger. 

- Then I check their blood sugar on that finger using the lancet and glucometer and write down the reading 
number in a chart. 

- After that, they wash their hands to get the substance off so it doesn't mess up the trial with the next 
substance. 

- Next, I repeat the same trial steps for each of my substances. 

- Finally, I can compare all the numbers in my chart to each other and see what happened.

PROCEDURE



RESULTS
Here is my chart.

Here is what it looks like  
when I get a reading.



RESULTS DISCUSSION
Nothing- The reading was 75. This will be what I compare everything else to.Normal readings can be 5 more or less than 

this and be within the same range. 

Hand Sanitizer- The reading was 79 which is only 4 more than 75 so this is within the same range. Hand sanitizer does 

not do anything different than soap so it can be a good choice for washing hands before readings if you don't have 

soap. It won't mess up the reading.  

Lemonade- The reading was 109 which was 34 points above "nothing". I think there was a little spike because of some 

sugar, but because there is also water in lemonade there wasn't a very huge spike above 75. 

Water- The reading was 50 which was 25 points below "nothing". This is a little dip down. I think the water washed out 

some of the blood. I learned the word dilute. I think wet hands can dilute your reading.  

Milk- The reading was 79 which is only 4 more than 75 so this is within the same range like the hand sanitizer. Milk has 

some milk sugars like lactose but it must not be enough or the right sugar type to affect a glucometer reading. 

Soda- This reading was 332 which is much higher than 75.  This was a very large spike. I think things with lots of extra 

added sugars like soda can cause glucometer readings to read much higher. 

Sugar Free Soda- This reading was 78 and in the same range as the hand sanitizer, "nothing" and milk. It did not affect 

the reading. 



CONCLUSION
I found out substances with a lot of sugar that is not diluted can make the reading higher. An example would be soda. 

I found out that water can dilute a glucometer reading. Hand sanitizer, milk and sugar free soda does not affect the 

reading. Lemonade makes the reading a little bit higher but not as high as the regular soda did because the water in 

in might dilute the sugar. 

I wonder about other substances. Next time I might try orange juice because it has fruit juice like lemonade but it has 

no water added in, and also lemonade has added sugar and orange juice has natural sugar. I also wonder if natural 

sugar and added sugars affect the readings in the same way or different way. Another thing I could try is the same 

experiment but not dipping fingers into liquids but instead touching solid things like fruits or sticky things like honey 

and then testing blood sugar. I learned a lot of answers but now I have more questions I want to find the answers to.  


